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PRAXER BY: Reverend Milton Q. Connett, London Mills Methodist Church:
London Mills, Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much. Readfng of the journal. Moved by Senator

Course that the reading of the journal be dispensed with. A11 in favor

. sfgnify by saying aye. Contrary mfnded. Motion prevails. Reports from

Committees. Resolutions. Are there any resolutions? Introduction of

bills? We have some messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

A message from the House from Mr. Selcke Clerk. Mr. Presfdent,

I am direçted to iaform the Senate that the House of Representatives has

adopted several amendments offered by the Governor with the following

titles: House Bi11 535, Senator Ozfnza. 549, Senator Gilbert- 584,

Senator Bruce. 1186, Senator McBroom. 1959, Senator Palmer. 1963,

SenaLor Graham. 2006, Senator Sours. 2572, Senator Davidson. 2769,/
l senator cilbert.

PRESIDENT:

Are there further messages? T1e have a resolutioa. Secretary witt

read the resolution.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution Kumber 53. Introduced by Senator Partee.

SENAXOR PARTEE;

I was hoping that at the time this resolutioa was discussed that

there would be more members of the Senate here, so I just think, probably

since I want to adopt it this morning and move it along that we probably

should watt just a little bit longer fnto the pràceedings before we.move

with it. Senator coulson I see you are on your feet. I will tell you

what tt is about. It relates to the ethfcs billsy a11 of them, and it

is a Senate Joint Eesolution for a joint committee of the whole for the

coasideration of a11 ethtcs bills. '1 tbink in ligbt of the fact that a

1ot of our members are soo:; gettfng here this morning we'll hold it until

later tn thc day, but Mr. President ff we could defer that, whfle

on my feet, I do have another resolution that I am asked to present.

' It is Senate Resolueion 230. Now this is SenaLor Arrfngton's resolutlon
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that he has asked me to bandle. It is a congratulatory resolution for

the Chicago Symphouy orchestra. Now such a resolution has already passed

the House and it is felt that we should suspend the rules and pass this

one tbis morning so that we would not get behind them in terms of pre-

sentation to the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, which most of you know have

Just returned from the presentation of 25 concerts in 15 cities and 9

foreign countries. I don't think there is anything controversial about

ft and I move f or the suspension of the rules and immediate adoption

of Senator Arringtonê s Senate Resolution Number 230 conzratulating the
' 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

PRESIDEXT :

Is there objectioa? A11 in f avor signify by saying aye. Contrary

minded . Resolution is adopted . Al1 senators will be shown as sponsors

f the resolution. Untf l a f ew more members get h/re 1et ' s digress f romo
> .C'our- -on senate Btlls on secyùd. can any of these be advanced or shouldl

they be held7 Senator Partee you wanted to hold that one as I recall.

12667

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes. hold that.

PRESIDENT:

1272 and 1273. Should they be held too? Senate bills on third

reading. Does anyone have a noncontroversial Senate bill on third read-

ing? or a Eouse Bill on third reading that is noncontroversial? Welly

letls go to the messages from the Governor then. Page 2 of your calendar.

131, Senator Ozinga. 16. 576, senator Baltz. 719, Senaror Craham.

802, Sen.qtor Kosinslci. 0n page 2 Senate Bills returned by the Governor.

802 Senator Kosinski is recognized.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, bonorable senators- In regards to bill, Senate Bill

802, I feel that an injustice has been done to Lhe finest court reporters

zn the zand. Thirteen staces pay more than our state of Ilzsnozs. I

bad made a remark uhat the feaeral government vas paysng $16,000 a year
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that was at that time a conversaLion. This time lt is official. The

President did sign a bill for $16,000 for their court reporters. But E

I think it would be fruitless for me to try to overrfde the Governor.

Though I knew that the budget did not have the money availabley I felt

sincerely and deeply tbat we could have gotten the money in some way to -

pay these court reporters. But I will yield to the llonorable Governor

in his veto messgge and to the President of the United States who has

' frozen the salaries. I felt that after talking to the court reporters

over the weekend, their officers, and that is the Illinois Court

Reporters Associationy tàey felt that we should try again in the next

General Assembly. Gentlemen, and 1111 make a motfon to strike Senate

Bill 802 from the calendar. I thanlc each and evel oae of you for your '

vote originally on that bill and on behalf of every sfngle court reporter

in the State, we thank you.

n.rt*I'RESIDENT : ,
. .

' 

Motion to strike from the calendar. Al1 fn favor signffy by

saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 1017, Senator Groen.

1198, Senator Graham. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHOM: '

Mr. Fresident, members. First I would like to get involved in a

parliamentary iuquiry. Mr. President.

FRESIDENT:

Yes, Senator Graham. Iïm sorry.

I would like to know if 719 as reconstructed now has been intro-

duced and is on the way. lt was the reconstructed 719 that was supposed

to be introduced last week was pulled out?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee? 7l9 has apparently aot cleared the Rules Committee

yet, is that correct?

SENATOR GRA!!Ali:

It is still in the Rules Committee. I mean ft is being worked upon
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I hope. WeTre not dead on that one. A11 right then, I still want to

' pass on 719 that's on the calendar; And it with some reluctance as we

talk about 1198 that 1 perhaps am going to do what I presume I should do

at this time. Despite the fact that there has been a drive to feel that

Standfng Conmittees can accomplish a11 things: and in most cases they can -

accomplish many things, it was felt that a Standfng Committee of the

House or Senate might be able to involve themselves with a subject

matter that should be covered under the provision of 1198 if it were

adopted. This Commission on Technological Progress never set the world

on ffre, but ue dfd do one thfng. We establfshed a lfne of communf-

cations between the state of Illinois and the National Science Founda-

tion and the people in the national government who are responsible for

keepfng us fnformed with regard to the fnprovements fn scfence and tech-

nology as it applies to state government. lt seems as though that a11
.f'*'74 ?

ibat work has now gone down the drain, because we're going to adopt
I

a new attitude. And if that !àe tbe casey then so be I happen to

feel that in view of the fact that we don't have a science advisor,

we don't have a conmission or an active group actively participating in

the sctentific community with the national government and the state of

Illtnois now; that perhaps this bill should have been approved. That

was not the case. so it's with a great amounz of reluctance that I

ask at this timè that we strike Senate Bill 1198. And where we go

from here I don't know.

FRESIDENT:

Motion. We need the motion fn writing, fncidentally, Senator

Graham, too. We need it in writing. Motion to strike from the calendar.

A1l in favor sfgnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.

475. Is Senator Baltz on the floor? 475, you Just want to hold?

Senator Baltz?

SENATOR BALTZ:

Mr. Presfdent, I thouzht we disposed of that the other day.

in the covernor's adjustment on that. The lfne item that wasconcurred
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vetoed there: was incorporated in the Public Eealth bill.

.' PRE S IDENT : 1I

' You Just want it to stay on the calendar. There is no action
I

necessary?

SENATOR BALTZ: -

That is correct.
' 

PRESIDENT:

1213, Senator Partee. 277, is Senator Fawell on the floor? 1216,

Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll: 1216. 1098. Is Senator Bruce on
' 

the floor? Hold. A1l right. Senator Sours has indicated that House

B111 1951 on third reading; he would like to call at this time. House

Bill 1951. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOKRS:

Mr. Presideut and Senatory: this is a bill in wbich Robert Stewart
7: .C

of Springfield who represents/all the park districts of the srate of

Illinois has a deep interest. It stayed on the calendar last June 30th

only because time ran out. There was nothing wrong with it then and there's

nothing wrong with it now. I'd like to read JusL one paragraph from

Xr. Stewart's letter which I received this morning. This bill is very

important in that the preqent tfme, at the present time, a11 interest

rates have been cut back to 5Z and 6Z because of the fact that this bill

' was carried over from June to the fall session. Many of our districts,

meaning park districts, are having problems selling bonds under 5Z

general obligation and under 6: revenue. I would be most appreciative

. ' ff you would secure the passage of this bill as soon as possible and

get it to the Governor for his sigaature. With kind personal regards.

The syllabus explains exactly what the 1ai11 does. Nothing morey

nothing less. '

PRESIDENT: -

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTRE: .

. I have no quarrel with Lhe bill and plan to suppor: it& but I '
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would like to bring to the attention of the membership because I for

- a moment thought that this was like a b1l1 that was Passed by the Senate.

Apparently you did not have such a bill in the Senate. Is that right,

Senator? So I am going to support tbis bill and I ask members on

this side to do as they choose; it is not a issue of any party designa-

tion. But I would like to just take this moment to say to members

that if there are bills on the House calendar which are of identical

subject matter which has already been passed as a Senate Bill that

we refrain from calling them. Now that would apply to bills that have

been either signed by the Goveraor or vetoed by the Governor. And the

r'eason for that suggestion is this; so that every concept that is embraced

tn a bill may have a run through this House and Senate and we certainly

would get back to those bills but only if we have had the time to go

/
i through a11 the rest of them. I'm Just saying that it is basically

x.r;unf air to a11 of us , if a bil'l has been here as a Senate measure and we

have acted upon it , to now run throush a House Bill of identical

nature unless we have gone through the rest of our measures . But tbis

bill he says is not a bill which bas been acted on by this body and I

plan to support it.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOPGHERTY:

I'm in'complete agreement wfth what Senator Sours has said. As

a matter of fact a1l of the park district bills/ most of them originated
. 

: yasayug :uein the Housex particularly this bill, in relation to ma n

71 fnterest rate in order to facilitate the sale of these bonds. This

bill was in our committee and was reported out do pass.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary u'fll call the roll.

SECRETARY)

Arrington, Baltzy Berningj Bidwill, Bruce, CarpenLier, Carroll,

cherry, C hew, clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,
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Dpugherty, Egan, Fawelly Gilbert, Graham, Groeny Hall, narris,

Horsley: Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry Neistein,

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Osinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy

Rosander, Sapersteiny Savickas, Smith: Sopery jours, Swfnarskiy

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

OîBrieny aye. Carpentier, aye. On that question the yeas are 42,

' the nays are 2. Tbe bill is declared passed. Are there additional

bills? Either Senate Bills on third reading or House Bills on third

reading that members would like to call? Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

1 no you want to try 2533: That's a commission bill. Representative/

Mann asked me to call it at the earliest opportunfty and this does

seem to be that.

FRESIDENT:

2533.

SENATOR COULSON:

Thfs creates the Lake Michigan Adjoining Lands Study Commission.

You have just seen two volumes oL their very lengthy, comprehensive

report. It's a good Commlssion. I don't know what your feeling

is on ft. .1#11 be happy to answer questions.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any dtscussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETXRY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwill, Brucey Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry/chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsonj Coursez Davfdson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawellj Gilbert, Grahan, Groen, Hall, Harriss Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherowj

Laughlin: Lyonsy MaBroom,

Newhouse, Nihilly O'Brieny Ozingay Palner, ParLee, Rock, Romano, Rosandery

Sapersteiny Savickas, SniLhy Soper, Sours, Swfnarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
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Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question, the yeas ...senator Coulson?

SENATOR COPLSON:

If 1tm gonna lose it, I hate to lose the other manês bill with

a short attendance here. May I have leave to postpone consideration?

PRESIDENT:

Motion to postpone consfderation. A11 fn favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion to postpone consideration

prevails.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr Presidcut, 2672 is a.bill that was given to me by the Com-
. . 'e. V
pissf oner of Banks . The bill- simply deletes the Bank and Trus t

company funds from the list of special funds, and the reason for the

request is that the fund is no longer in existence. Thfs is a house-

keeping bill and I know of do objection to it. I would ask for a

roll call.

PRESTDENT:

Is there any discussion: The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY;

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Brucey Carpentiery Carroll,

Cherry, Cheu, Ctalke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Bavidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyz Egan, Fawelly Gilbert, Graham, Groeny Hall, Harris, ilorsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyonss McBrooms Mccarthys Merritts Mitchler, Mohrs Neistein, Newhousey

Kihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

'Sapersteln, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDEN T;

Harris, aye. Soper, aye. Lyons, aye. Carpentier, aye. Baltzl
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aye. Partee, aye. Sapersteia, aye. QlBrieny aye. Rruce: #vye.
!

' Arrington, aye. On that question, the yeas are 42, the nays arc

none. The bfll is declared passed. Senator Groea?

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, 2674. Pnder the existing law, iu the state of -

Illinois) no one has authority to close a State or a National bank

in time of energency. Banks are required to publish tbe hours

. whfch they are open for business. In other states that have simllar

laws, where riots took place, and the banks were closed by the

management of the banksy persons who suffered injury by reason of

the fact that checks did not clear and so on, sued and recovered

because there was no authority for anyone to close the banks irre-

spectfve of what the emergency migbt be. This bill has been asked

for by the Commissioner of Banks so that in time of emergency, in
AJ'V' 

' case of riots in any given abea, upon request of the management of

the bank the Commissioner can authorize the closing of banks in. ' .

. such emergencies. That's the background - thatîs the reason for the

request. I recommend a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee. .

SENATOR PARTEE:

I understand the Commissioner asked for this bill and the word

rfots is used and I can certainly understand how the Commissionery

under that kind of a situation, would want to hak e this power.

. puEszonuz:

Just a moment, please. Can we have some order over there please.

SENATDR PARTEE:

Gowz the only thing is, and I éuppose we finally bave to put some

faith and confidence fn the Commfssioner that he will use this law

in only its inLended manner; but there are a 1ot of other eoatingencies

which are a part of this bill. Like fire and flootl, earthquakes, !

' hurricanes, wind, rain or snov storms, labor disputes and strikes,
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power failures, transportation failures, epfdemics or other catastrophies,

shortages of fuely housing, food. Now, I Just think really, thoughy that

we must be a little circumspect in giving the Commissioner the extent

of this power. Now, when you Just said nriots'' in the context of

what we expect or what ue see today: I have no hesitancy and 1 have -

a thorough understanding of the real value. But, of a11 the other

items delineatcd, I just don't know how the Commissioner could tell

when there was too much rain to reopen or too nuch of a fire to reopen.

I don't see where there are any specific gufdelines for determination

of cktent of impact on the banking community before he would be

authorfzed to implement this law. Now, maybe you could explain that.

ltybe thele is something 1 don't understand.

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Groen. .
w '9'

);. ' ' #
'SENATOR GROEN: '

Senator, 1 tbink you hit the nail on the bead when you say we

must repose sonle kind of confidence in the person who is going to make

this decision. The question as far as the Commissioner was concerned

was, ''shall thc authority be given at the local level to allow any

bank to determine that an. emergencyi'' perhaps we should put quotes

around that vord; ''but that an lemergency' of some kind does exist

wherein the bank should be closed for the protection of the depositors-''

It was decided that this might go too far. That a reviewing authority,

so to speak, should in the first instance deternine the request made

by the local bankers and have the Commissioner then determine whether,

tn his judgment, a slafficient cause exists -- that tbe deposits of money

and the safekeepings of the trust company, for exampley might be in

jeopardy by reason of the physical conditions that exist at any

particular given time. Açhen it was discussed with me, I felt that

this was a better answer than to give unlfmited authority to every

bank or banker in any area in Illinois to make this detertaination. I

think the safeguard is built in that the request must come from the
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local level, and then a determination made by the Commissioner whether

that request is in fact a valid request. The bill was amended to

require that the closing, the authority for it, be posted on the main

doors of the bank so that the public would be advised and know of the

reason therefor. Frankly, 1 can't eonceive of the kind of thing

where too much rain or something like this...l think this would be

certainly an arbitrary abuse of discretion on the part of the Com-

missioner. I can't im@giney for exampley a bank wanting to close

under those conditions. That's about a11 I can say.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.
'

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, is tbere anythfng here tbat would foreclose any legal right

that is now available to the President of a bank to test or appeal
'r : fl. t

lany decision of the Commissloner.
I

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Senator, my answer to that would be: as far as I know there

would be no impediment of. any right on the part of the Commissioner

or on the part of the local authorities to appeal that right. The

odds are that by the tfme the appeal was made, from a practfcal

standpoint, the emergency would have passed and a practical decision

would have been made by time, in effect. But, to answer your question

Hnol' there is nothing in the bill that would prevent local authorities

from questioning, tbrough proper legal channels, the decision of the

Cowmissioner regarding this matter.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Scnator Groen. you said

that you couldnêt imagine any reaGon that qould ocqut that a bank would



prefer to stay open rather than close during these pendent emergencies

' which, in my opinion, are very broad as stated by Senator Partee. This i
I

is a very broad section as to what constitutes an emergency. Even

have fn here, in the event of a snowstorm. Why a bank should close or

call that an emergency in tbe event of a snowstorm is something that -

I canït understaud. But 1 ean eonceive of a situation whete a bank

is in jeopardy wfth its assets and perhaps their liabilities are so great j
' j

hat they would pref er that depositors whose money is in this bank to it

' come in and ask for the return of their noney and they certainly

have a rfght to do that as long as a bank remains open. What youlre

/' gonna do by this bill is to prevent a person who has money in a sav-' /
ings or checking account from coming in and gettfng his money out.

I think this is only a bill that certainly doesn't have the best

. fnterests of the people whose money is in this bank but rather for
k?2'.

the protection of the banker'. And I don't th ink we ought to be con-

cerned with the protection of the banker where a person wants to get

his money out of that bank and that bank should and must remain open

for those purposes. I would be incliaad to oppose this bill for

those reasons.

PRESIDENT: .

. Senator Groen. i

lSENATOR GROEN; !
' 

j
Well, Mr. President, in response Senator Cherry, the mentioning

of snowstorms, for example, -- you take a small dorzastate community

may have a bank that hap 3 people or 4 people 6r even 5 people as

its total work force. Now, suppose, 1 of those people can get, in

the case of a violent snowstorm; and certainly Chicago has had storms

Qf that natùre where transportation facilities are completely impos-
' sfble to use, where bighways are clogged and people can't get to work.

Nowz if 1 person should get to the bank and open the bank for business,

it sets the place up, certainly, for potential robbery of that bank. I -

canêt see how you can twist tlte intent of this bill to favor anyone but
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. . 1
the depositor. It says that it shall be only in the case of an I

emergency; and then only when the local bank determines tbat, under

the emergency conditions that exist, it can't open its doors or it's

unsafe to open its doors. They then request pernission from the

Commissioner of Banks to temporarily close it. The Commissioner deter-

. pines how long it shall be closed and when it shall reopen its doors
1
. for normal business. It seems to 'me that itês a safeguard that is

% neededy b0th from the standpoin: of the bank: fro: the standpoint of
1 : the depositors of the bank and I see nothing wrong with this bill. I
I . ;think it's a good bill. It will clear a situation that exists where
, J
: plocal bankers simply have no authority to act at a11 and it seems töi

me that adequate safeguards are built ia and 1 would recommend a favor-
1
1

able vote. certainly, if you find that any abuse of discretion takes1
1 '
$ Place, certainly this Legislatpre can then take action; but I don't' $ f'

believe we can assume that, under these conditions, that either local

1 banking people or the Commissioner of Banks is going to abuse the kind
:

of discretion that is given and authority that is given to him under the

Provfsions of the bill.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Savickasy do you wish to be recognized on this.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. xo, zjyy...

PRESIDENT:

1he Secretary w11l call the roll.

SECRETARY:

. àrrington: Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Craham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsleyy

Eynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein Newhouse,

Nihill, OêBrien, Ozfnga, Palmerl Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saper-

stefn: Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
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PRESIDENT:

. Senator Croen. .

SENATOR GROEN:
1

Mr. President, in moving to postpone considerationy I can't

understand how this bi1.l cannot obtain one single vote from the other

side of the aisle. To Senator Cherry and also to Senator Partee, I

invite your constructive criticism in the form of amendments to this

bill thaL would put it in a form satisfactory to you. Certainly, a

problem does exist. It's a problem worthy of our consideration and

our attention and I would hope that before the end of this sessfon

you will submit to me amendments that I certainly will accept, and r

I am sure the Commissioner will accept, to put this bill in a form

that we can provide the safeguards and the safety for the public

that the public is entitled to' have. I solicit your earnest and serious
Eh; ' t

' consfderation of this problem and its solution. I move to postpoae

consideration. '

PRESIDENT: '

Motion to postpone consideration. A11 in favor signify by saying

Hayed'. contrary minded. The motion prevails. Senator Davidson is

recognized for HB 1684.
' 

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

' HB 1684 is a commission bill and Representative Kenneth Miller

has requested me to have this bill called. This is in regards to

the Illinois-Mlssissippi Hennepin Canal which is a Commission

that has been in existence for some 20 years. He told me he had a

conversation wtth the Governor and the Governor vzas very much inter-

ested in this project and, that if this measure was Passed: he would

stgn ft. Now, they have taken this land over which has beea in process

of coming from the Federal government to the State for many years.

Kolz, that it has been takea by the State and the Censervation Department

has full charge and nore the Federal government is now alloeattng so

many millions of dollars along with ity this Coxmission is vitally
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needed to supervise the final workings of this project and I would

solicit the vote - a yes vote - on 1684.

PRESIDENT:

. Ihe Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwill, Brucey Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsy Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyy Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groen, Hall: Harrisy

Horsley: Hynes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Egan)

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I simply do not understand the silence on the other side of the/
1' aisle . Xowy Senator Davidson llas a sood billy here . There are a 1ot'

..;?;
of us who are interested in sports, boatingy fishing, developing

' this area. And we're gonna get a 1ot of money from the Federal

government to do it; but I simply cannot understand your reluctance

y '
to vote for his bill. I just don t understand it. I wish somebody

would stand up and give me a reason why you should vote Dnobk I

haven't heard anybody tell' me that. There's a 1ot of Federal money

involved. We got a problem here that we are going to solve for people

fn the State who love to fish, who love to boat, who love these things.

I want to vote Haye''

SECRETARY:

Johns. Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinskis Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyonsy McBrooma Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistefn: Newhouse.

Nihilly O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmerz Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickasy Smith, Sopery Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker: Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Egan)

Senator Baltz. Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BAJ,TZ:

15



Mr. Presidenty horz am I recorded? The Illinois Michigan Canai is

very much as,senator Horsley said. Its a real historic piece of

property that the government has turned over to tbe State of Illfnois

a number of years ago and we are trying to determine its greatest

and highest and best use. And this Commission: supported just by

$7,500 is certainly a worthwhile Commission and certainly ought to

be supported and this bill should.get enough votes to pass. It's a

n real bargain for the State.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (Egan)

Senator Davidson, did you ask to poll the absentees?

PRESIDENT: Saperstein, aye. Coursey aye. Egany aye. Swinarski, aye.

Lyons, aye. Cherry, aye. Kusibaby aye. Savickas, aye. McBroom, aye.

.. On that questionj the yeas are 42: the nays are 1. The bill is
' 

declared passed . , '
..N,,;k .

' PRESIDENT:

' . 614. Senator Mitchler? '

SENATOR MITCELER: .

Mr. Presidenta members of the Senate. HB 614 amends the Illinols

Civil Defense Act. What it does, it changes the name Director of

Public Safety to Director'of Law Enforcement to conform with that new
' 

code Pepartment and adds the Direetor of Local Government Affairs to

the Advisory Board of the Illinois Civil Defense. I would ask for a

favorable roll call. .

PRESIDENT: '

The Secretary will call the roll. '

' 

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz: Beruing, Bidwell Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolly

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyz Egan, Fawell, Gilbertj Grahamy Groen, Hall Harris,7

Horsley, Kynes, Johnsj Knuepfer, Knuppel,' Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Izaughlin , Lyons , McBroom , Mccar thy , Merr itt , Mitchler , Mohr Neistein ,



PRESIDEHT: '

. !' 
Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE: I

' senator Mitchler, this nirector of Locat Government Affairs is
I

going to take on a new duty here and be a Director of the Civil -

Defense Advisory Council. Is that correct?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Xes, senator. The Direetor of Loeal Government Affairs ts added '

'to the list of the various Code Departments that are members of tbat

Advisory Council of Civil Defense.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I hope you will suggest to. him that he confine his duties to this
',y ç'! .

ev Job and that he not send out press releases f or you like he did. rt

on that EPA thing. Renind hin of that, would you. I vote aye. ,

SECRETARY:

Rock Romano, Rosander, Sapersteiny Savickas, Smith, Soper,>

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDEAQ: '

. Hall, aye. carpentier, aye. Donaewald, aye. For what purpose does senato

Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCRLER:

In explaining my vote, I'm going to vote aye; but I'd like to .

inform the Presidcnt Pro Tem that the Director of Local Government

' Affatrs I don't think sent out any press releases or letters or any-

thing in connection with Lhe Anti-pollution Bond Act. Your staff has

misinformed you, that was the Environmental Protection Agency that

'did that. -

PRESIDENT: .

For what purpose does Senator Morstey arise:

SESATOR HORSLEY:

. .. 1 y ..
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uell, I've changed my mind. If he was going to talk any longer:

I was going to change my vote to no. So, 1'11 leave ft aye right now.

PRESIDENT:

.. 0n that question the yeas were 39, tbe nays were none. Tbe

bill is declared passed. 615. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER: -

Mr. President and members of thê Senate. House Bill 615 is

another one that was carried over that didnît have an opportunity to

be called. This is sponsored by Rep. Carter in the House and this '

' increases the maximum amount payable by the Illinois Veterans
' 

Commission for deceased Yeterans' headstones. It increases the amo ntF
/from $t5 to $30 is the maximum amount that could be paid by the

. j
Veterans' Commission for deceased Veterans' headstones. I might point

out that the amount paid varies fn different areas. For example, in

rural areas. the $l5 allowance represents about half the cost of
7y:.r2* '

placing the marker. In cities the charge for setting a marker ranges

from $65 up to as high as $125, and this is recommended by the

Illinots Xeterans' commission. It's a bill that has the endorsement

of a11 the Veterans' organizations, and I would certainly ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT: .

Ihe Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collfns: Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Craham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Eorsley,

Hyaes: Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherowy Laugblin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry Neisteiny Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosanderj

. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT: ' . -

Kosinski, aye. Johns) aye. o'Brien, aye. Cherry, aye. Car-

' 
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pentier, aye. 0n that question the yeas are 44, the nays are none.

, , The Bill is declared passed. 618. Senator Clarke.

.. SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 6l8 is

a bill relating to a problem that a community fn my district has. -

Palos Park. They have a piece of property that's surrounded by the

Village of Palos Park on three sides and the Forest Preserve on the

fourth side; and they would like to have the wherewithall to bring

' thts into the Village so that they can conform with the sanitary rules

of the Village. At the present timey this Section of the statute pro-

/vides that one or more municipalities that has a river or a lake or
r' j

' a boundary of the State of Illinois can annex by passing an ordinance,
' '

and this would provide that a municipality that is surrounded on

three sides with a Forest Presçrve on the fourth side couldy in the
''
.;:...
7è'k h ent law. This Bi11 was'case of 60 acres or less, whz is t e pres

up last spring. It came out of Committee: but it didn't have time to

be considered, and I don't think Yhere is any particular controversy

about it. Itve talked to Senator Dougherty about it and Senator

Walker on thts side, and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT: .

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Cherry?

SENATOR CHERRY:

Senator Clarke. I don't have the Bill before - I have the Bill

. but I havenft looked at it. I wasn't aware of the fact that it was

going to be called. Does this provide for referendum or does tltis pro-

vide for the mandatory annexation in the event a municipality seeks to '

annex up to, what is 1t, 60 acres?

. - 19 -
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PRESIDENT:

. - - senator Clarke.

'' SENATOR CLARKE:

No.. As I indicatedz there are various provisions, at the present

time, in this Section, where a municipality surrounds a piece of land -

or it's bounded by a municipality and a river, or a municipality and

a lake, or a municipaltty and a bpundary of the State, that they can

x by ordinance incorporate into the Village, the property, and it's

' limited. At the present time, the statute says 60 acres or less. In
' 

î ithis case, it happens to be about 40 acres. It s not a referendum .
!/

because ft's ormed bv one Derson. but thev don't want to conform in'

terms of sewage and various other thtngs and for the health and '

velfare of the commuaity, it would be better if it were a part of the

. community . . !
'
,t .' );

PRES IDEW : ' E

SenaLor Cherry. .

SENATOR CHERRY: I

Supposing a municipality does not have the problem of sewers or I

Waters and supposing, arbitrarily, the,one of the nuncipalities wants ;

to annex 60 acres or less'of another parcel of land and incorporate

that in their communtty.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SEXATOR CLARKE:

1Well
, of course, it would have to be unincorpobated, but it. I

would also have to meet the specifications set out. It would have to

be surrounded by the municipality on three sides and on the fourth side,

by: in this case, a Forest Preserve. In the case of the present law,

' they can noyz do this if it's surrounded on three sides by one or more

municipalities and a lake say, or a river or a boundary of the State.

That's the 1aw at the present time. So, this is a very exceptional

situatfon.

-  2 0 -
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PRESIDEKT:

Is there further discussion? The Seeretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyy Egany Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris: Horsley:

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchlers Mohry Neisteln,

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga: Palmer: Partee, Rocks Romano,

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smithy Soper: Sours, Swinarski:

Vadalabene, Nalker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 38, the nays are 2. The Bill is

declared passed. 2047. Senator Rock.

SEKATOR ROCK:
kY. .

Yes. Mr. President and'members of the Senate. House Bill 2047

was recommended by the Judicial Advfsory Council, and it was sponsored

in the House by Rep. YcDevitt. It's a very simple one-paragrapb bill,

but it has a tremendous substantive impact on the State of Illinois.

The new Constitution of 1970, in Article XIII, Section 4, says in

one stmple sentence. ''Except as the General Assembly may provide by

law sovereign imnunity in this State is abolished/' Now what we

propose to do with House Bi11 2047, and I will read the b ill in its

entirety,

Court of Claims to prescribe its powers and duties and to repeal an

Act berein namedy filed July 17, 1945, as amended. 'The State of

if you please. ''Except as provided in an Act to create the

Illfnofs shall not be made a defendant or party fn any court'. Section

2 provides that this àct shall take effect on January 1, 1972, which

is the date that that Constitutional provisfon Section 4 of Article

XIII also takes effect. -The impact of this, in my judgment, is

extremely significant. If the Ceneral Assembly does not act and act

in such a way as to malce thfs laur effectkve January 1, 1972. ft seems

to me that the State of Illfnois will in every Circuit Court in this

- 21
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state be subjected as party defendants to a11 types of lawsuits, which

- are now, and have heretofore been handled by tbe Court of Claims.

.. Kow just recently there was the Smithhart Annotated Statute pocket part

came out concerning che ne= Constftutfon and wïth your fndulgence, '1' E

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Itd like to read a quote from -

the annotators: that the Committee on Geueral Government of the Con-

stitutional conventton, and I quote: ''The Court of Claims Act and the

Tort Immunity Act would continue in force as neither is inconsistent

' ufell Lhe commlttee proposal. The commfttee proposal befng to abolfsh i

soverign immunity; howevery if the Legislature seelcs to preserve the
r

existing Pattern of governmental liability, the only implementing 1
' J

legislation which would be necessary is an admendment to the Court of

Clains Act making it the exclusive remedy against the state.'l That,

l fn substance, fs vhat House :111 2047 accomplishes. Nolg fe seems to
'
..jp

me in my judgment, that if in fact we fail to enact this statute or

something similar prior to Jaauary 1, 1972 we are going to throw the: .

state of Illinois, effec&ively, into litigation chaos. Nobody will

know where the state, if it is to be suedy where it is to be sued. And

I suggest to thls Assembly that Ke should fn fact, re-emp/pzer or

reconstitute the Court of.claims.

SENATOR COULSON:

I dfdn't mean to take away from Senator Laughlin. I would defer

to him. I would urge the members on this side of the aisle to con-

cur in tbat sentlment. I thlnk thïs fs extrenely lmportant. I thïnk j
1

it should be acted upon now. If you later decide that you wish to I
. i

waive some of this tmmunity, we can do it piecemeal in future sessions,

but meanwhile we had better get the cork in the bottle while the genie#

is still in the bottle. And I would urge you to vote fn favor of
I

' Ehis . -- 1
. !'

jPRESIDENT: '

Senator Laughlln...The Secretary vi1l call the roll. '

SECRETZVRY;
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Arrington, Ealtz, Berning, Bidwilly Bruce, carpentier, Carroll,

Cherryy Chew: Clarkes Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidsony Donnewaldy
!Dougherty, Egany Fav7elly Gitbert: Graham, Groen, Eall, Earris: t

Horsleyy Pynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel.

PRESIDENT: -

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

It is my feeling that this bilt violates t:e intention of the

Constitution which was to truly abolish the immunity of the State.
' 

Rere, we have nots in a sease, truly abolished it, where there can be
l

trials by jury of these issues concerning fault of the State of Illinois.
. /

This is an attempt Lo abort what the people who sponsored this fn the

Constttutsonal ConvenLton intended; 1 therefore find it necessary

to vote no. I feel that the Court of Claims should be abolished and
z
,r P'that we should have one eommoDhdcourt of single lurisdiction. That was

the purpose of the Judicial Article in 1962 with respect to most claims

and why claims against the State of Illinois should be treated

differently and some young laleer should have to look around for a

forum where he can start a lawsuit: I donêt understand. I thlnk thfs

definitely aborts what thq intentfon of the framers of the Constitution

intended.

SECRETARY:

' Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom: Mccarthy,

Xerritt, Xitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Ronano, Rosander, Sapersteiny .savickas, Smith,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Romano, aye. Request for a call of tbe absentees.

, SECRETARY: -

Baltz, Carpentier: Collins, Fawell, Knuepfer, Latherovu Mccarthy,

Mohr, Newhousey Ozinga, Rock, Sours, Savlckas, Saith, Swinarski, '

Wa 1ke r .

. 
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PRESIDENT:

- - Sours, aye. 0n that question, the yeas are 43, the nays are 2.

'' The bill fs declared passed. 20$8. Senator Johns moves to reconsider,
I

fy by ISenator Romano moves to table. All in favor of the motion signi

saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion to table prevails. 2048, -

' Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK: ' j
!

-. Mr. President and members of the Senate, with leave of the Senate,

I would a>k that we consider 2048 and 2049 on the sane roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there oblection to that? Leave is granted.

.SENATOR ROCK:

Each and b0th of these bills transfer a function that was hereto-

. fore exercised by the Attorney. General to the Court of Claims and it
vç

. provides for the investigatfon and disposition of claims. Now these

bills were submitted aaain in the House by Representative McDevitt, and

. the Judiciary Advisory Council at the behest and request of the

Attorney General and they came over here. The money has been appro-

priated. It will just be a simple matter of transferring it into the

Court of Clains. It is a spectal fund and the Attorney General's

offfce does not wish to provide this function anymore. I would ask
' 
' jfor a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary...secretary uill call the roll. 'For what purpose does

' Senator Berning arise?

SENATOR BERNING: '

I would Just like to ask the sponsor a question about the appro-

priation, Ihis does carry a $200,0b0 approprfation: Did you say

that this is covered by-another appropriation:

PRESIDENT)
' Senator Rouk. '

' SENATOR ROCK:

. -  24 - .
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senator, the Attorney ceneral's appropriation bill, which' we

passed, does carry this as a special line item. Now/ I am told by

'' the Attorney General's office that if this bill passes, the money

will Just be transferred to the Court of Claims for their disposition.

We had an amendment to do it earlier, but this bill was held over -

until the fall.

PRESIDENT: 1

. Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Senator Rock, would you respond to a qucstion? If you'll recall,

we Passed a bill amending this Compensation Act to include certain

people that work in the penal system; wardens, guards, educators, this

type of thing; and it would seem to me, in the amendment of the Acts

. this syllabus, at least, should include those people. Would...Does
7;V

Iàhis Just confine itself to folice and firemen? I thought we in-

corporated mv bill tnto that Act.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

As I recall, Senator, you are correct. We did enlarge the scope

. of this bill. Frankly, I think that what would happen or will bappen

is that a11 thaè this changes is now, instead of whoever is encompassed

by thfs bill betng paid by the lttorney General, they will be paid or

investigated by the Court of Claims. I donft think it will have any .

substantive effect on your bill which was passed.

PRESIDENT: '

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:
' Arringtoa, Raltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolf.

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Coursey Davidsony Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawetl, Gitberts Crahaqu Groen, Hatt Harris, Horstey,3

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski.

-  2 5 -



PRESIDENT:

Senator'Knuppel. Senator Knuppel. .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Here, again, we are putting more duties in the Court of Claims.

We are creating a monster which we are going to have to at some later

datey destroy. It is not, and never was, intended to continue as a

viable body. Itts the fifth 1eg bn the wheel of Justice and.o.the .
' 

fifth 1eg on the mechanism of justice, and has no place in the new

concepts thereof. It lust doesn't make sense to take duties away '' '''' 
r
Ifrom other officers and lodge them in this body, which is probably

unneeded and inappropriate. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin: Lyons. McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mttchler, Mohr, Nefsteiny Nesfhouse, Nihill, O'Brieny Ozinga: Palmer, '
I Qk '' E
j '

' ipartee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sapersteiny Savickasy Smithy Soper:

' Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkery Weaver. '

PRESIDENT: -

On that qpestion, the yeas are 44, the nays are 2. The bills are

declared passed. 628, Senator Walker. 628. You want to hold that?

813, Senator Mitchler. Is Senator Mitchler on the floor?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and menlbers of the Senate: House Bi11 813, sponsored

by Representative Schoberlein in the House. This amends the Fees and '

Salaries Act. It sets the rates for copying the court documents on .'

the basis of the numberbof pages in the original being copfed, rather

than on the number of photocopy pages. This has been asked for by the

Clerks of the Circuft Court, particularly, in my district, and has the

approval of the others because it gives them the full value in the

copying, in the new copying method that they have with the Xerox

machines and so forth, not necessarily lust Xerox machines, but tbe

dupltcating machines that they have to provide these to the attorneys

and other persons who want copies. I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

. . z 6 .
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PRESIDENT:

. . . senator Partee. Just a moment. Let's have some order. please.

.. If we can, over there on the right-hand side. Gentlemen, let's clear
I

the floor for conferences. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE: -

I'm not going to ask who wants this bill; I thfnk you said. But,

Senator, are you setting a different rate for a copy of an original

document which comes out as a result of carbon paper in contrast to a
. p

hich comes as a result of being photocopied' by a Xerox or !. copy w

comparable machine? Is that what the bill does? l

?PRESIDENT: ,
. . I

Senator Mitchler.
. i

SENATOR MITCHLER: :

In explaining ity some of the machines that they have now, Senator,

A:.çthey can put more than one page on a sheet and when it comes out at

the end of the copying machine, more than one page is printed and

then they Just cut it. They'd like to just charge for the one page

rather than as it is now, they have to charge then for every page.

Sometlmes they get up as high as 4 pages on one copy turnover and

instead of charging them for 4 pages of the original document,

they just charge them for the one page that comes out. See, they can

1ay more than one page on the machine that they have that theyfre

usfng to copy and then they marely pay for one page that's gone through

the machine ratber than 4 pages of the originat document.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Partee. '

SENATOR PARTEE:

I zuess really what I vant to know is: does this decrease the

. cost to the person buying it or does it increase iL?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler. ' '

SENJJCR MITCRLER :

- 2 7 -
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It is my understanding that it decreases the cost to the person

buying it and there is no increase of cost to the Circuit Clerk that

is duplicating it because he does turn out just one copy through E
I

the machine. Like, it would cost 25ç a copy on the rental basis. It's

just 25ç a copy, but hefs able to shoot out 4 pages at one time. -

PRESIDENT :
!

' 
senator Rock. ï

SENATOR ROCK:

Will the sponsor yteld to another question7

PRESIDENT: i
' 

Re indicates that he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

I'R sorry, Senator, if you will, I think I lost you tbere. As I/
Junderstand ity if in fact I go .to a clerk and want to get copies, he

'
.j.MJ

. is noxz authorized to charge me 25ç per copy, per page copy. Now, in

this bfll, let's assume in that instancey in my hypothetical, he is

able, by virtue of whatever type machine he has: to put 4 pages of tbe

original on one page. Now, I would get that one page, as it stands

now, for a quarter. Under this billy for that same page, I would pay

a dollar. Is that correct.?

PRESIDENT:
1Senator Mitchler. '

SENATOR MITCHLER:

No. Pnder the o1d eethod, you uould have t6 pay a dollar because

' you were getting 4 pages from the priginal document. But now you

would pay Just for the one sheet that comes through, the original 25:.

You've Just got one sheet, although it actually has 4 pages on it.

That's the way it was explained to mè. '

. PRESIDENT: -

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK: '

. I think, Senator, if I?m not mistaken: you may just have it back-

. - 28 - .



wards. think what the clerks are after is that if they have, for

fnstance, a 25 page will that's on shorter paper, and theylre able

to put two pages on a photocopy pages they want to charge for every

Page Of the origtnal that is, in fact, copfed, even though you are

only getting one photocopy.

FRESIDENT:

Bill will be held. 1149. Fpr what purpose does Senator

Neisteïn arisez

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Is it possible to get a copy of the explanation that Senator

Mttchler just gave of that bi1l7

PRESIDENT:

25: a copy./
pSENATOR NEISTEIX:

Is our tape
X V

recorder wdrking?

PRESIDENT:

It is working. 1149, senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank youyMr. President. House Bill 1149 requires that units of

local government, except counties and school districtsy register

their elected or appointed officials with the State Department of

tocal Covernment Affairs and the State Superfntendent of Public

Instruction. The purpose of the bill is to provide a central source

of the names of local government officials and it is supported by b0th

the Director, Bob Linnhausen, of Local 6overnment Affalrs: and the

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Mike Bakalis, and I

would appreciate you support.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discufsion: Secretary wfll call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bfdwill, Bruce.

PRESIDENT:

29 -
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' Senator Bruce. ,

. SENATOR BRUCE:

Senator Nalker, does the Secretary of State presently have this
I

information available?

PRESIDEXT: -

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

I think perhaps the Secretary does, although: as I understand

' it> the officials are not registered with any local group or agency
' 

and that is the reason that this requires them to regfster with,

turn them over to the Department of Local Government Affafrs. It has

the support of Linnhausen and also Mike Bakalis, so apparently itês

a good bill. It's supported by both sides of the fence, so to speak.

.;;.çj Senator Bruee. .
'' j

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, it just seems like weere requiring some of the local

governments again to make another filing with yet another agency, and

since thfs is avatlable through the Secretary of State alreadyy

1'11 vote no.

Carpentier, carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, collins, Coulson,

Course, Davidson Donnewald Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilberty.? )

'

Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynesz Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppely '

Kosinski, Kusfbab, tatherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

f

' 

'
Merritt. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, 0 Brien: Ozinga,

Palmerz Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander: Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

Soperz Sours. Swinarskf, Yadalabene, Ualker, Weaver.

. PRESIDENT; -

Harrisy aye. Carpentier aye. Weaver, aye. Merritty aye. 0n> .

that..-.senator, you wish to make any motion here, Senator Walker?

SENATOR WXLKER;
. . atl -
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Yeah. 1'11 give it another flier in a day or two. Postpone .

consideration.

Motion to poétpone consideration. A1l in favor signify by

sayfng aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 1858, Senator -

Mitchter. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MIICHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 1858 is a
' bill to revise and up-date the Soil and Water Conservation Districts

' 

Law and to repeal the Act approved July 9, 1937. The new Act deletes

a11 obsolete terms and enables the Soil and Water Conservatfon

Districts to carry out the responsibilities pertaining to land and

water set forth under the Environmental Protection Act. It also

includes a1l territories in their district except côrporated areas
'
.b.

gf 1,000,000 persons or more.n.tzkThis bill is the combined efforts of

the Department of Agriculture, the Association of Illinofs Soil and

Water Conservation Districts, and other interested persons. At the

22nd annual meeting of the Association of Illinois Soil and Water

Conservation Dfstrfcts. held Juty 27; 1970, in Springfieldy they

adopted the following resolution: That authority be given to the

Board of Directors of the Illinois Association of Soil and Wàter

Conservatlon Districts to study and present legislation that will

enable districts in Illinois to fulfill their obligations in Environv

pental Protection. I would ask a favorable roll call. '

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Savickas. ''

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

IRd like to know why you had to put in the language to borrow

money and issue bonds for these conservation districts?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler. '

SENATOR MITCHLER:
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Having the language on page 3, to borrow money and issue.bonds

and pay for such by specfal assessment, was put in because they felt

that they needed this additional revenue in order to carry out the

functions of the Soil and Water Conservation Districts, as given to

them under the law.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saviekas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I didnït quite get that. uould you repeat thatî

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLRR:

On page 3: the language Oto borrow money and issue bonds and Pay

for such'' inserted into the bi,ll, would give this authority to the
'n. 3;'

jsoil and uater Conservation Districts in order to provide them with
j '
the necessary means of raising the revenue in order that they mgy

conduet the business as delegated to them under the Soil and Water

Conservation Dfstrict Laws Act.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, doesh't the Present law allow them to construct, maintain,

and operate works of improvement? Now, why, after a11 these years

do they have to borrow money. lnd isn't thisz reallyy what I'n a

little concerned about, in Section-- line 16, of page 3, it calls for

when a malority of the landorzaers in a proposed sub-district who

also o5ma a majority of the land in such sub-district desire that the

sub-district be organized they shall file a petition with the Directo'rs

of the district. The area included in the petition need not be

contiguous, bat shall serve compatibYe purposes. Now, this language

that was put in that it doesnîL need to be contiguous, it would seem

to ne that landoywaers Lhen can float bonds through this Acr to fmprove
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their own property and have the whole Conservation District Pay for

- these bopds. Can you explain that to me Senator?

'' PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler. I. II
SENATOR MITCHLER: l

The Soil and Water Conservation Districts are already organized

statewide. They're governed by locally elected directors whoy you

-. might sayy truly represent grass roots or local control. Now they

' 
vould be responsible for the administering of any of the revenue that

they havey subject to the will of those who elect them locally. I
/

mizht add that Soil and Water Conservation Districts have a backRround

of at least twenty to thirty years experience in the environmental

protection field. Something that many of the newer agencies are just

' now getting into. But, theylye actually dealt with what you'd say
.?2c

. sotl and water conservation.' They have access to much valuable informa-

tion and assistance from b0th the Federal, State, and local agencies .

and because of this ''know how'' it is in the field of natural resources;' 
.

planning and includes soil surveys, interpretations of various uses, they

utilize the geological, the hydrological and vegetive informatfon; they

are able to conduct these programs. They have been conducting them,

' ' and this would Just give them the necessary funds and the manner of

raising the funds to do a better job. Theyfre asking the authority

from the Legislature.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock. Eycuse me. Senator Savickas, d'id you have the

ftoor: '

SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Yes, Itve got a few more item. Iêd like to know just how many other
' 

agencies are doing the s-ame job and if the Department of Conservaeion

Iis fn charge with doing the same job? The other question, Senator, I
- ,, !f -

would like you to answer also, is that you talk about grass roots

representation; how many people are involved in voting and electing
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. . ' j

these here conservation offfcers, or conservation directors? How

many people are in these districts? Two or three or four? Just how

many people are we talking about? And how many distrfcts are there in

the State of Illinois?

PRESIDENT: -

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I donlt, Senator, I don't have the exact numbèr of districts in

the State of Illinois or the p8pulation that eacH district encompasses

'' and therefore could not intelligently reply to your question as to the
. ;

number of people tbat are involved in actually electing the officers
/

of the number of districts of Soil and Conservation that we have in the

state. That information is available, though, through the Soil and

Mater Conservation people. It's in reports and Ifm sure we a1l have

sopewhere buried in our filq: 1

PRESIDEXT:

senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS: ,

Would you answer the other Part of the question tben. How many

other agencies are charged with doing tbe same type of work and if the

Departmcnt of Conservation isntt already doing this work and this is

lust a duplication:

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENàTOR MITCHLER:

Xo, I would say that the Department of Conservation is not dofng

duplication of the Soil and Water Conservation activity. I might say

that, Just definitely that they're not, because the Soil and Con-

servation Dtstrtcts are going through with prolects that the Department

of Conservatfon hasn't even thought of getting into.

PRESIDENT: . .

Senator Partee.
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SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President and nembers of the Senate, I think there is a

ttme when we are going to find that we have too mueh government over

which the people have and exert no control. I have no quarrel wfth the

concept of conservation districts and Soil and Uater Conservatfon

Districtsy but I think the people ought to have a little more to say

about the money that's being spent, money being appropriatedy for

funding by bonding. Wetve heard over and over and over agafn that

there will be no new taxes. No, no new taxes, but every single avenue

is open to funding by bond issues. Now bond issues are, fn effect-..,
I

the effect of then are taxation. Now actually, these things don't get1

patd for by manna from heaven. They get paid for by taxpayerîs money.

Now, ,qe safd wefll have no new taxes, but first we have the antf-

pollution bond issue f or $750 ,000, 00O , then our higlway bond issue ,

our airport bond issue: now another one. Now if you think this is as

splutary as you say it is, if you think that the people can't get

along without ity why don't you try to fund it by direct taxationf Why

are you trying to fool the people that it doesn't cost them any money

because it's by bonding. And sonewhere along the liney the people

are going to wake up and they are going to realize that a11 of these

matters have to be funded by taxes and by thefr tax dollars. I see

no necessity for this. We have several other agencies that are handling

matters in this vein and until you can make a better case for this money

and thts kind of funding, I'm going to vote no.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler may close the debate.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator? I could not agree more with the philosophy that you Just

expounded. I think thaf the sooner a11 of us in this body and the House

across the rotunda would follow the basic principle of the philosophy

that you just spoke of; that the people are just about fed up with the

taxing and the bondtng without giving the authority. I think this



!

points out dormstate whenever we put up a school bond issuey they vote

against it merely because they?re against acquiring any new or additional

taxes. For that reason, Just out of respect to the sponsor of this

bill in the House, Represeatative Ben Blades, who I know a1l of us have

* the highest respect fora 1tm going to ask that the bill be held and get
E
Iinstructions from him as to what disposition he wants for it because I I

. I
know if I called it for a vote, I 'think I can predict the outcome of that

vote. And Just out of respect Lo the sponsor in the House, 1'11 ask

him and explain to him exactly the feetings and then it witl go up.or down.
. ; .So I'd like to hold the bfll. / I

. /PRESIDENT:

. The motion ts to postpone consideratfon. Al1 in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevafls. Senator Bruce. 
,;

SENATOR BRIJCE ; . ?; '.%

Just a Point of inquiry. This bill as held and postponed after

lengthy discussion in June, about June 25tb; and now weere back here in

octobex and wefNe discussed it for probably 20-2% minutes and now it's
postponed again. At what time does the sponsor..w can he no longer

I

call a bfll, have it discussed, and not go to a vote?

PRESIDENT:

Well; the bill to my knowledge, was not placed on postponed con-
' 

sideration...well, no. Senator Mitchler requested that it be held: but i

once you call a bill you have to move to postpone consideration. Nowy

to my knowledge,it was not taken from Postponed consideration and put

on thfrd reading; this fs not the second time we#ve move to postpone

' consideration. :

iSENATOR BURCE:
I

No, but we talked about it.

PRESIDENT:

We can only ... The rules are that l1A motion to postpone further. .

consideration or to suspend a roll call ou a b111 or proposition may

not be made more than once on the same bi11.H Senator ... Senator

Mitchler.
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SENATOR MITCRLER:

Whatever way we want to do it ts okay with me Mr. Presidents

but what I want to understandz that before a roll call is taken it's

my understandingy Senator: now I want to be fair about this kf a rollN

' call has not been started, a Senator always had the privilege of saying

hefd hold the bill and I think thatfs been done already today. Once

the roll call is started and the Senator wants to stop it> not have

the vote announced, then he asks that ft be put on postponed consid-

eratfon. Nowy kf I'm wrongs 1111 go along with whatever rules want,

but then I believe that some of the ones that we have prevfously, even

todayy should be treated in the same manner and put on postponed

sideration. I called one earlier apd it was held. It wasnft put

on postponed consfderatlon.

PRESIDENT:

I think the Senator is covrect, that until the roll call has

started you can hold it but once roll call has started, then you' can...

' then it's motion to postpone consideration. The motion to postpone

consideration can only be made one time on a bill. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Then my explicit question is how many times, after debate bas been

entered into, may a sponso-r hold a bill?

PRESIDENT:

The Chair would rule that holding a bill is a matter of unanimous

consent and that teehnically a motion to postpone consideration would

have to be made. Are there further bills tbat memebers wish to call?

Is there . . . Senatorvsburs.

SENATOR SODRS:

Mr. President, House Btll 2897.

FRESTDENT;

House Bill 2897. Senator Sours.

SEHATOR SOURS:

This states that the Board of Election Coxmissioners is not

a unit of local governmcnt within the cleaning of Article 7, Section
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of the new Illinois Constitution. Xow in the State of Illinols at the
J
present time. I think there are 8 or 9 municipalities where there are

election commissioners. There may be some questfon under Article 7,

Section 8, whether the Ctrcuit Court can stîll appoint, for example,

the Peoria City Board of Election Commissioners. This bill states that

the Board of Election Comnissioners is not a unit of local government.

The bill affects only 1t cities on the list that I have here, and it

does include Chicago.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

I donlt want to talk about it.

PRESIDENT;

Is there any dtscussionr'
1 N V
j *

'

(SENATOR CHERRY:

' ...I1m just against it, that's all.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

I wonder if the Sena'te would postpone this bill for a little while

until we can take a good chance to take good look at it: will you?

Postpone it' please?

PEESIDENX:

Senator Sours indicates it will be ..osenator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I'd lfke to make just this one conment. This simply eliminates

any possibility of some court Jonstruing that it..., that the Board

of Election Commissioners is under that particular section of of

Artfcle

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOPGHERTY;
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I would like to take a good look at it and have it spelled out to

' ' sa-tisfy myself that we are correct in that assumption.

PRESIDENT:

It will be held. àre there other bills members wish to take up

at this time? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes. Mr. President, members Qf the Senate. As long as wefre

.. in an attempt to elean up the Calendar here, I have Eouse Bill 1197.

' 

PRESIDENT: '

1197, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

This, Mr. President, members of the Senate, is an amendment to

' the Consuner Fraud Act and it amends specifically Section 2b of that
?;'rJ-

. Act, which as everybody here knows, is the three day cooling off

. period. I am told by the Attorney Generalfs office that the experience .

they have been having thus far while its obviouyly very salutary to give

the consumer who fs subjected to an unsolicited door-to-door sale,

the option to cancel within three days. Pnfortunatelv, many of the

consumers are not aware of the provisions of this statute. Now

Representative Matijevich in the House proposed the bill and it passed

the House and what it does is amend that Act and say that at the time the

sale is made or the contract is sfgned, the salesman shall furnish the

buyer with a written receipt or contract containing a notfce of can-

cellation informing the buyer tbat he may cancel the' sale at any time

wlthin such tbree days. Such written notice of cancellation may be

sent by the buyer to the seller to cancel the contract. Now it was my

experience in that office that many ..., when this 1aw was first enacted
' 

and the three day coolink off came fnto effect, that many of the door-

toMdoor sales companies did, in fact: include this provision in their

rv itten contracts. There are unfortunately many, and I'm talking

specifically about the magazine peoplc, who did not include this.
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consequently, Representative Matijevich has called for a specific notice I

- informing the buyer that such a 1aw fs in existence. This bill has

been endorsed by the Consumer Federation of Illinois, the Chicago Urban !
I

League, the National Consumers Union and various other consumer inter- 'j

est groups throughout Illinois. There was one amendment which was
E
:

offered. The bill did one other thing. It said, 'fWhere merchandise is '!
I

sold or contracted to be soldr' and it deleted tbat provision which '

called for having a cash sale price of $50 or more. Representative

Matijevich and these consumer interest groups also wanted to delete
' ' any cash limitatfon. It v'as my Judgment that that was a little bit

harsh when youbre talking about people like the Fuller Brush Company

and the Avon lady so that we have..., I did amend it and Section 2b

now reads, Nklere merchandise having a cash sale price of $25 or more

is sold or contracted to be sold-'' so that we will not inhibit the.. :
?;.ç

'legitimate door-to-door sale's people nor really will we inhibit any

iof them as long as they comply, and really a11 the 1aw says now . i

we're lowering it from 50 to 25 and wetre also providing that they

shall 1et the buyer know of his rights. I would ask a favorable

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

' Senator Rock; one question that comes to mind as you refer to your

!amendment. For merchandise having a cash sales price of $25 or more is . I

sold..oNow if the Fuller Brush man comes, and he comes to our house, and
' 

j
' you have a series of itens; sometimes your purchases may total more

than $25 and sometimes they may not. Does this mean $25 per article,

or does it mean the total sale made at a given tfme?

PRESIDENT: -

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK;

No, my understanding would be, as Lhe law was first enacted, that
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it would 25 in a single transaction. So whether you bought five $5
I

brushes or four $5: ft would be that single transaction.
!PRESIDENT

:

senator Latherow. '

SENATOR LATHEROW: '

. Senator Rock, I wonder if in the case of a feed or seed salesman,

that in the case of a feed salesman in particular, we say, DYou dump

ft in the feeder/' and he does. Eelivers it the next dayy then the

' next day you decide, ''well, that wasnêt exactly tbe way I understood it.''

So I call hin up and I say, ''You come and take it back''. I also have

the illustration of a seed salesman, and many times one sack of seed

way cost well over $259 and I open this sack and I see that it's not '

the seed that I actually wanted, I say, UWe1l come and take it back''.

What position are we in7 Is-kf'he conLracL voided then and so on?

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

. Senator, you've got me at a lfttle bit of a disadvantage. 1 have

neyer purchased seed in my life; but it would seem to me, (1) Do ' '

these types of salesmen come unsolicited? I want to find whether they

' are covered by the Act as it presently stands. (1) Do they come ua-
' i

soltctted and (2) how much seed would you buy at one crack? Would j

you buy more than $50 worth?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENXTQR LXTREROW:
i

Many times I might sayy in the element of feed, a 1ot of this is

done by contact. I'd say in one malor feed fndustry probably 95 per-

cent of their business is done without somebody calling them up and say-

' ing ''I wish yougd come out. I want to talk to you.'' And also in the

element of seed, there's many people ln the rural areas that may spend

up to 4 or 5 thousand dollars for one seed product.
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PRESIDENT:

' ' Senator Rock.

. sqxwzoR RacK:

I can apprecfate that Senator. My . . . the thrust of my inquiry. ;

was, do you know, in fact, are they covered by the law as it presently

exists7 See, a11 this does is make two changes in the 1aw as it

presently exists. 0ne change beipg, ft lowers the cash or contract

& sale price from $50 to $259 the other being that now the buyer is requfred

to furnish written notice of the buyer's rights which heretofore he did
' 

not haxe to do. We presumed that the buyer knew his rights.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LAIHEROW: '

' I wonder kf it would be agreeable with you to hold this until
.''J!''?;

. tomorrow. You and I discuss'this a little. I would like to think

about the possible ethics that there might be in this legislation, Mr.

. President.

PRESIDENT;

Bill wtll be held. Senator Mitchler is recognized for the purpose

of iabling a bill. '

SENAIOR NITCHLER:

Real fast. House Bill 1858. I move that House Bill 1858 be

tabled, and in explaining it: the Soil and Conservation group had

Representative Blades file a new type of bfll that does somethfng

' different, and the sponsor has no oblection.

PRESIDENT:

Motion to table 1858. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Con-

trary minded. The bill is tabled. Are there other bills? Senator

Berning. -

SENATOR BERNINC:

Yesy Mr. President and members of the body. I would like tb I

' call House Bill 1088 as amended. This, I think is the final bitl in the

Spanish Speaking P.eoples Commisslon package of bills and the only 
.
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reason we dïdnlt take actfon on it durïng the regular session wasa as

. you know, that time ran out. This bill provides for the taking of

.. 
written or verbal examinations, excepting where the English language

appeats on faesimile of xoad signs, may be gtven iu the Spanish

language and at the discrezion of the Secretary of State fn any other -

language. This fs desfgned agafn to stfmulate and help the large

segment of our Spantsh people, citizens, who are in the process of

acquiring facility with the English language; but fn the meantime, must

' be able to conduct themselves effectively in our iociety. I know of no

opposition to the bill and T would appreciate a favorable roll call.
. I

pREsznENT: . /
l

Senator Carpentier.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

. 
Well Senator Berning, it is my understanding that the Secretary of

tvState right now under...) had' his own dtscretionary power to do this. He
!

has already prfnted the ORules of the Road'' fn Spanfsh. Do we need

another bfll for this stuff when they can do it by directive. This is

my understanding.

PEESIDENT;

Senator Berning.

SEXATOR BERNING:
' .I!m delighted to learn that the Seeretarv of State has alreadv

undertaken to make it easier for our Spanish speaking citizens to become '
!

faniliar with our laws. So far as I know this amendnent that is offered

in 1088 would not be in contraventton to what the Secretary of State is

now doing, but would authorize him to go a step farther. Namely,

a11 portlons of wrftten and verbal examinatlons may be given in Spanish
!

or any other language at the discretion of the Secretary of State. I I

' think that thfs is still necessary in order to further carry out the

. objectives of bringing these people more effectively into our society.

PRESIDENT; . e

Senator Cherry.
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SENATOR CEERRY:

A brief comment on Senator Carpentier's remarks. It is true that

the Secretary of State has the discretion to publish ''Rules of the Road''

in Spanish, hut there are many of our Spanish citizens in the United

States, Senator Carpentier, who will read the explanation of the

'fRules of the Road'' and then come to take an examination that's

printed in English and they perhaps don't in al1 events understand

how to read that, and I think that this is sfmply a permissive situation

where the' applicant will make a request. Wefve done tbat in other

bills, and I rise in support of this.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berniqgy Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Grahamy Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Kunppel: Kosinski: Kusibaby Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, ozinga, Palmerz Parteey Rocks Romano, Rosander, Saper-

steiay Savickas, Smithy Soper: Soursy Swinarskiy Vadalabeney Walkery

Weaver.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

How am 1 recorded? I don't believe I am recorded. Ne spend a

great deal of time here with implied consent, traffic safety and a1l

other kinds of bills to protect and try to save lives on the highvay.

Now I can go along with Spanish speaking tests on everythfng else;

but when this man pulls out on the hfghways the signs aren't goin' g to be

in Spanish. There's golng to be a11 kinds of signs to read: not just

those that are ffxed) and this is one place I think we ought to ce-
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consider and think about the fact that this man must read enough

English to read the signs, otherwise he may take somebody elseïs

life. I vote no.

FRESIDENT:

0n that question the yeas are 32, the nays'are 2. The bill is

declared passed. 2897. Senator Sours.

SEXATOR SOURS)

Mr. President and Senators, this is the bill I discussed very

briefly abôut 5 ninutes ago. Senator Dougherty has made a check of the

subject matter. He says it is a good bill and I'n glad he concurs with

me, so I would certainly appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

/ Senator Dougherty.
I

SENATOR DOPGHERTY: k5è

I agree with Senator Sours.

PRESIDENT;

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwilly Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherryy Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidsony Donnewaldy

Dougherty, Egan: Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall: Harrisy Horsleyy

Hynesy Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Latherow: Laughlin,

Lyons, McRroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitcbler, Mobr: Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill: O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosandery Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smith, S'oper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walkery

Weaver.

PRESIDENT;

O'Brfen aye. 0n that question the yeas are 42 the nays are'none.

The bill is declared passed. Is there further business to come before

the Senate? îTe have some resolutions. Resolutions. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senatej this is the resolution



. , *
@

that we started with earlier, that we deferred until this moment

- Secause of the impdrtance of the subject and because at that time there

'' was not the same complement of membeks here as is presently bere.

Now this is a resolution. qentlemen. that relates itself to the neneral

subject of ethics. At my last count, there were some 16 bills which bave '

been introduced in either the House or tbe Senate which relate either

ethics in general or conflict of interest or campaign spending or

., some of the components of that concept. It occurs to me that it is

just sfmply not possible for a11 of these bills to have the kind of

hearing that they are entitled to if we follow the normal committee

Process. The other thing is, there may well be bills in the House which

would be heard by a House committee which may have component Parts

that might appeal to you which you may never hear because they never reach-. /
( the Senate. And because this .is a matter so vitally important to al1

'j. .,! .
' 

. of us , it occurred to some df us over here that perhaps the way to

. 
' handle it would be to handl.e it as a matter which transcends the importance

. . of this House in contrast to the other Housey a matter which transcends

this party as compared to the other party, and it ought to be a matter

where a11 of us together, House and Senate in joint session, could sit

down and hear a presentation of a11 of the bills in toto so that we

would be in a position to compare them one to another, we would be in a

position to determine what was best in each of them: and it would also

save, it seems to me, a 1ot of witnesses who may come down on one

bill or the other, who may address themselves to one bill or the othery.

' and conscientiously becone a proponent of one part of one bill or the

other without even having the knowledge tbat another bill on thaL same

sublect matter exists. It occurred to me for these reasons, we could

sit down with a Joint session, have'all of the bills heard at the same

tine, put them a11 in co-ntext. 0ne of these bills on one subject

matter may have a different relationship to your vote on one sublect if

yeu knele that there fs another sublect which is embracive of par't of
' h t which sets forth something else. I suggested that by this't e concep
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resolution that we have such a meeting on Friday: October 22nd, as a com-

. mittee of the whole in b0th chambers for the purpose of going through
. !

a11 Of these bills and having a11 of the witnesses heard on a11 of them.

Now the other thfng whieh would seem to me to be a side benefit from

this kind of approach would be that as the questions were asked of the -

respective wttnesses not only would the person asking the question have

an answer to thaty but also those otber persons who have an interest in

the subject would hear those answers. That, of course, might speed

up the eventual process and implementation of the entire concept.
!

And I1m asktng, Mr. President and members of the Senate, that you give . :1
!

your attention to this Senate Joint Resolution. It is a Joint resolu-

tion because certainly we should have the approbation and vote of the i
:

House to do this; otherwise, without cooperation we would have nothing;
I
Iso I would certainly hope that we could suspend thé rules and ask for J

.H

jan immediate consideration oY this Senate Joint Resolution.
I
PRESIDENT:

! 
'

Is there any discussion? Is there oblectfon to fmmedïate con-

stderation? A11 in favor of the adoption of the resolution indicate

by saying aye/ Contrary minded. The resolution is adopted. Is

there any further busfness to come before the body? Senator Bfdwfll. Ii
'

jSENATQR BIDWILL: '

Mr. President I wtsh to announce a Republican caucus...Are we#

coming back at 10 olclock, Senator Partee? '

SENATOR PARTEE; -

10 o'clock tomorrow morning. ''

SENATOR BIDHILL ; . '

I would wish to announce a Republican caucus in Room 419, Room 419,

at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

' PRESIDENT: -

Are there other announcements? '

SENATOR DONQEWALD:

Democrattc caucus at 9 ofclock tomorrow morning.
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PRESIDEXT: '

' - 

Senator Cherry.

'' SENATOR CHERRY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. For any Senators that

have bills in the Executive Committee that wish a hearing on those

bills, please get in touch with my secretary or leave a note on my

desk so the bills will be schedulqd for a bearing. We have a great

'. number of bills. A letter was sent out to each member of the Senate

asking then to please indicate their desire to have the bills heard.

No bills will be set; I don't want to embarrass any Senator by

. setting any bill before the Executive Committee and then they not be

ready or for one reason or another not wishing them called; but I want

.. to make this public announcement so that a1l members of the Senate who

' are Senate sponsors of either Senate bills or House bills please
. ?;V
tndicate..., if you want a hlaring please do as I suggested.I

' PRESIDENT: .

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, the Committee on Trans-

portation will not meet as it was scheduled to meet tomorrow. We will

have a meeting on the 26th of this month and I would urge a11 Senators

who have bills that they wish to have heard to please contact my

secretary, Mrs. Lutes.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Saperstein. '

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Again, Mr. President and Senators, 1 would urge you to, those
. I

who have either House or Senate bills in the Education Committee

calendar, to please ask Tor a hearing. Ue have about 30 bills remain- j
I
Iing in the Education Committee and only one request over the weekend. I

So, I would urge you to please, if you are interested in the bilts,

to ask for a hearing.
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j

. j
' iPRESIDENT: .

E

Is there anything further? Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I would like to make an announcement. The Committee on Local

Government will meet at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon on the Senate

floor. I would suggest that anyone who might want their bills heards they

Ican contact my secretary and she will do it--set them. I

.. IPRESIDENT; 
j!

Senator Swinarski.

' SENATOR swlNu sx.l : f
!

' 

:I
. Anyone who wish to have their bills heard in the Election Comn

1mittee, will you kindly notify my secretary.
I

' PRESIDENT; I

Senator Rock . !)'e
?; ' r

' NXTOR ROCK: iSE
l
i' 

. Yes. Mr. Presidenty there was a...> I think there still is a House

bill on first reading that no one picked uP. 1855. 1111 take that

One.

IPRESIDENT:
j

1855. Senator Rock kill be the sponsor. :

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald. .

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

There will be a Rules Committee meeting immediately after adjourn-

ment fn the Pro Tempore's office.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith moves that the Senate stands adjourned until 10

olclock tomorrow aorning. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Senator

Baltz?.m.will be gfven to the Rules Committee. Al1 in favor sfgnify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. Senate stands adlourned.
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